T-Engine Development Kit
Efficiency is a must for embedded software development.
-The addition of networking capability to embedded systems has greatly increased their features.
-The products themselves are becoming more sophisticated.
-Products must be given competitive features without raising costs.
But the reality is different.
-Development needs to be completed in a short time.
-Development cycles follow on each other at a dizzying pace.
-Starting development from scratch is not an option.
-Standards are slow to emerge, making reuse difficult.
-Middleware and driver availability is spotty. The T-Engine Development Kit is an open platform for embedded system development, offered as a total package complete with hardware, software, and development environment.
As a development evaluation board
The T-Engine board can be used as a reference platform for evaluation when developing embedded system control software. The wide range of application fields includes cell phones, audio-visual products, and digital appliances.
For middleware development
As an executable target board, it can be used for developing, testing and debugging middleware and application software running on T-Engine.
As a compact board computer for test and training use
The product includes not only software specifications but circuit diagrams and other detailed hardware information, making it an ideal board computer for experimental and training use.
T-Engine Development Bench (portable acrylic cover)
Standard T-Engine is available for products requiring a GUI, whereas compact control applications that do not need a GUI can be created using μT-Engine, giving vendors a choice of series based on the application field.
Since the hardware, OS and other software, and development environment specifications are all standardized, a changeover to a different CPU can be accommodated readily, with little more than software recompiling. Vendors are therefore free to choose the optimum CPU for each application, based on factors such as performance and power consumption.
The standard architecture means middleware and development tools are plentiful and available at low cost.
Advantages for software vendors:
A growing market is created for middleware of various kinds.
Supporting T-Engine products with different CPUs is simply a matter of recompiling.
Advantages for peripherals vendors:
A variety of peripheral devices can be connected by commonly used interfaces such as USB, PC Card (standard T-Engine), CF Card, and MMC (μT-Engine). Support for T-Engine products with different CPUs requires little more than recompiling the common device driver software.
Advantages for embedded products vendors:
Embedded control software for feature-rich products can be developed in a short time by combining middleware from the wide assortment of packages available at low cost.
Advantages for development tools vendors:
T-Engine represents a promising market for GUI-based visual development tools, debuggers, and integrated development environments. Vendors can also build and market development tools with support for additional hosts of their own choosing.
A standard T-Engine board comes with an array of standard interfaces including serial, PC Card, USB, touch panel, LCD, sound, and expansion bus interfaces. This means, of course, that a wide variety of peripheral devices can be connected. Moreover, public disclosure of the expansion board specifications makes it possible to expand the system in various ways, by means of a CPU board or other expansion boards. PMC T-Kernel Extension (*1) 
T-Engine Development Kit Features

Device drivers
The following device drivers are included for D eve l o p m e n t K i t u s e , b a s e d o n t h e T-Kernel/SM device management function specifications.
1. Clock (RTC) driver 2. Console (serial) driver 3. System disk drivers (ATA/CF card, USB interface disk) (*2) 4. KB/PD drivers (keyboard, touch panel, USB keyboard/mouse) (*2) 5. Screen (built-in LCD) driver (*2) 6. PC Card manager (bus driver) 7. USB manager (bus driver) (*2)
Development tools IMS (Initial Monitor System)
A program started as the T-Kernel initial task. 
Host-side Software (Cross-development Environment)
Middleware for T-Engine
Personal Media Corporation (PMC) has many years of experience as a developer of full-featured operating systems and applications that are event-driven, offer real-time performance, support multi-tasking, and are GUI-based.
Drawing on this experience, we are now providing middleware and application software for T-Engine. Developers of T-Engine systems are invited to take advantage of this software. In addition, PMC stands ready to develop software to individual customer specifications. 
T-Engine Solutions
T-Engine Seminars
Eclipse for PMC T-Kernel
What Is T-Engine?
Standard Software development for electronic devices and embedded systems has grown increasingly difficult as these products become more sophisticated and shorter development time is demanded. Meanwhile, standards for embedded system software development environments have been slow to emerge, impeding efforts to provide a sufficient supply of middleware, device drivers and other software components.
The T-Engine project was started to address these issues by standardizing the development platform for embedded systems, extending to hardware and development tools, thereby encouraging greater availability of software components and making them more portable.
To run the project, the T-Engine Forum (http://www. 
Personal Media Corporation
M32R (RENESAS) MIPS (NEC) ARM7 (SHARP) V850 (NEC)
Product Lineup 
Standard
T-Engine Board
μT-Engine Board
T-Engine Appliance
